Outstanding EXL Student Award

Description
The Outstanding EXL Student Award is given annually to students who hold a distinguished record of service in the EXL Scholars Program. Up to three awards will be made annually with a cash value of $500 each.

Application Process
The application process includes the following support documents:

- List of EXL Courses completed and those currently in progress
- A reflective essay explaining the value of experiential/service learning including demonstrated vision and leadership in EXL projects/activities, and the impact of your EXL projects/activities on the community. (1-2 pages double spaced)
- Two samples of completed coursework from Experiential Learning Projects (Papers, Presentations, Research, etc.) to support this nomination.

Selection Process
Applications will be reviewed by the EXL Awards Committee and the top three candidates will be selected. Award recipients will be notified and recognized at the award ceremony of the respective college.